Home Game Concession Food Order

Students interested in purchasing dinner from the band concession stands can place a pre-order for the following: 2 slices of Papa John’s pizza (GF option available), a Chick-Fil-A sandwich (GF also available), a hamburger, or cheeseburger. All orders must be pre-paid prior to the first game. While not required, it ensures we have enough food placed aside for our students during their 3rd quarter break since quantities are limited. Students may order for as many games as they wish. Water from a thermos will be available to all students and any other drinks/food students that they wish to purchase can be obtained from the concession stand.

Please fill out the form below and place this paper in a sealed envelope in the band box in the band room along with payment. Please write “Concession Pre-Order” on the outside of the envelope. **ALL FORMS AND PAYMENT DUE BY 8/25/19.**

Student’s Name:__________________________________________________

Section:__________________________________________________________

Parent email:_____________________________________________________
(In case clarification of order is needed)

*Chick Fil-A $5.00 per sandwich, all other items $4.00 each*

(please circle one)

Aug 29  ____ CF sand  ____ pizza  ____hamburger  ____cheeseburger  ____GF pizza/CF

Sept 20  ____ CF sand  ____ pizza  ____hamburger  ____cheeseburger  ____GF pizza/CF

Oct 4    ____ CF sand  ____ pizza  ____hamburger  ____cheeseburger  ____GF pizza/CF

Oct 25  ____ CF sand  ____ pizza  ____hamburger  ____cheeseburger  ____GF pizza/CF

Nov 8    ____ CF sand  ____ pizza  ____hamburger  ____cheeseburger  ____GF pizza/CF

Total amount:____________

Checks payable to WT Woodson Band Patrons, indicate concession pre-order in memo line.
Contact Shawn Silverman at hihopave@gmail.com if questions.